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Measure Description Service protection limit

Number of requests The cumulative number of requests 

made by the user

6000 within a 5-minute sliding 

window

Execution time The combined execution time of all 

requests made by the user

20 minutes (1200 seconds) within 

the 5-minute sliding window

Number of concurrent 

requests

The number of concurrent requests 

made by the user.

52



April

2023

September

2022

October

2022

Version 10.0.28 (PU53)

• Optional

• Off by default

Version 10.0.29 (PU54)

• Optional

• On by default

Version 10.0.32 (PU56)

• Mandatory

• On by default

Feature Management availability









Implementing retry operations

C#

if (!response.IsSuccessStatusCode) 

{

if ((int)response.StatusCode == 429) 

{ 

int seconds = 30; 

//Try to use the Retry-After header value if it is returned. 

if (response.Headers.Contains("Retry-After"))

{ 

seconds = int.Parse(response.Headers.GetValues

("Retry-After").FirstOrDefault()); 

} 

Thread.Sleep(TimeSpan.FromSeconds(seconds)); 

// Retry sending the request.

} 

}



Number of requests exceeded the 
limit of 6000 over the time 
window of 300 seconds.

Web 

server

API

5 minutes

429



Combined execution time of 
incoming requests exceeded the 
limit of 1200 seconds over the 
time window of 300 seconds. 

Web 

server

API

5 minutes

429

20 minutes 

cumulative 

execution 

time



Number of concurrent requests 
exceeded the limit of 52.

Web 

server

API

429

52 concurrent requests





Drag & drop your photo here 

or click or tap icon below 

to insert



Let the server tell you when to 

retry the request

Use the Retry-After interval provided by the 

server



Let the server tell you when to 

retry the request

For individual operations that are relatively 

quick, depending on the nature of the data, 

increasing the number of threads may help 

achieve optimum throughput.



Let the server tell you when to 

retry the request

User-based service protection API limits are 

per user per web server.

Use multiple service principals for bulk data 

operations.

Use a separate service principal per 

integration



Let the server tell you when to 

retry the request

Limit is 5K operations per batch, but this 

shouldn’t be the default



Let the server tell you when to 

retry the request

Azure service affinity cookie ensure requests 

are routed to the same server, enabling the 

reuse of cached data.

When cookie is removed, requests are routed 

to any eligible server.



Let the server tell you when to 

retry the request

Increase throughput by optimizing your 

connection







Documentation https://aka.ms/FinOpsAPIThrottling

Email finopsapithrottling@microsoft.com

Office hours Coming soon!

https://aka.ms/FinOpsAPIThrottling
mailto:finopsapithrottling@microsoft.com



